
THE JEWS APPEAL
TO THE PRESIDENT

A Petition May be Presented
to the Czar.

A SEMI-OFFICIAL PAPER

Beyond This No Action Can be Taken in Regard

to the KishintfF Massacre —Roosevelt
ar.d Hay Express Det p

Sympathy.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, June 15. —Through their
representative association, B'Nai B'Rith,
the Jews of America, today laid their
grievances befox-e President Roosevelt and
Secretary Hay and they are content to,
abide by whatever the executive decides
is best for them. By appointment at half
past ten this morning the executive coun-

cil of this association, called at the State
Department. They were L. N. Levi, presi-

dent, New York; Jacob Furth, vice-presi-
dent and treasurer, of Cleveland; Solo-
mon Sulzberger, honorary secretary, New
York; Jos. D. Coons, Wilkesbarre, Pa.;
Adolph Moses, Chicago, and Simon Wolff,
of Washington. Secretary Hay received
the council in the diplomatic room and
spent three-quarters of an hour listening
to their representations and comenting
upon them. Then the Secretary escorted
bis callers to the White House, where
they were received by President Roose-
velt and again presented their views and

listened to what he had to say. In their ,

interviews both the President and Secre- |
tary Hay Avere extremely satisfactory to ¦
the council.

The massacre at Kishincff was the prin-
cipal topic of discussion. But the Jews
realized, after hearing what the President
and Secretary Hay had to say, that there

¦was nothing that this government could
do at this moment to undo what had
been done in Bessarabia. So, looking to
the future, the council besought the Pres-
ident to use his good offices to secure the
ear of the Czar.

The President and Secretary Hay list-
ened with the deepest interest and sym-
panthy to these representations and both
replied in terms that showed the depth
of their feeling in the matter. It was
promised that everything that the execu-
tive could properly do witnout violating
the principles of international comity
would be done but neither President
Roosevelt nor Secretary Hay were able
to make any definite promise beyond this
which was accepted as satisfactory.

Tonight a statement was given out at
the While House concerning ine confer-
ence on the Kishineff affair. The state-
ment consisted of a memorandum sub-
mitted by the B’Nai B’Rith on the massa-
cre in April, a tentative draft of a peti-
tion to the Czar which it was decided this
government should unofficially or semi-
officially assist in delivering to the Czar
and procuring a reply thereto and copies
of the replies of Secretary Hay and Presi-
dent Roosevelt to tneir callers. The mem-
orandum says the facts concerning the
Kishineff massacre as officially reported
by the Russian government have appalled
and horrified not only the Jews in Russia
and elsewhere but the whole American
people who want something done and

whose hostility to Russia if nothing is
done will become intensified and fixed.
The Jew's, it says, likewise, are fearful of

the future.
Two propositions were submitted. First,

that a petition to the Czar from leading

men of all* States of the Union be pre-

pared, the government to assist in secur-
ing its delivery to the Czar and a reply

thereto; secondly, to use the Kischineff
incident as the basis for an official invita-
tion by the United States, addressed by

the powers, to an international conference,

to consider persecutions growing out of
racial and religious prejudices and to

protect civilization from the evil effects
of such.

A tentative draft of the people to the
Czar was presented reciting in some de-

tail the recent outrages against the Jews
in Russia and declaring that they were
due to race and religious prejudices. It
therefore petitioned “that by a gracious
and convincing expression Your Majesty

will proclaim, not only for the govern-
ment of your own subjects but also for
the guidance of all cizilized men, that

none shall suffer in person, property,
liberty or life, because of his religious
belief; that the humblest subject or citi-
zen may worship, according to the dictates
of his own conscience, and that govern-
ment whatever its form or agencies, must
safeguard these rights and immunities by

the exercise of a*. its powers.’’
In reply to the memorandum Secretary

said:
"No person of ordinary humanity can

have heard without deep emotion the story
of the cruel outrages inflicted on the Jews
of Kischineff. These lamentable eevents
have caused the profoundest impression

throughout the world, but most especial-
ly in this country, where there are so many

of your co-religionists who form such a

desirable element of our population in in-
dustry, thrift, public spirit and commer-

cial morality. Nobody can ever make the

Americans think ill of the TTews as a c'ass
or as a race—we know them too well. In

the painful crisis through which we are

now passing, the Jews of the United
States, having given evidence of the high-

est qualities—generosity, love of justice,
and powers of self restraint.

“The government of the United States
must exhibit the same qualities. I know
you do not doubt the sentiments of the
President. No one hates more energeti-
cally than he does such acts of cruelty and
injustice as these we now .-ore- We

will carefully consider all the circum-
stances and then decide whether any of-
ficial action can be taken to add to the
impressive and effective expressions of
public opinion in this country during the

last month. You will have observed that
no civilized government in the world has
yet taken official action. This considera-
tion alone would bid us to proceed with
care. The Emperor of Russia is entitled
to our respect, not merely as the ruler
of a great and a friend'y nation, but as
a man whose personal character is even
more elevated than his exalted station.
We should not be justified in assuming
that this enlightened sovereign, who has

given so many proofs of his devotion to
peace and religious toleration, has not
done and is not doing all that lies in his
power to stop these atrocities, to punish
the guilty, whether they belong to the
ignorant populace, or to high official cir-
cles, and to prevent the recurrence of the
outrages which have so shocked human-
ity. In fact, all we know of the state of
things in Russia tends to justify the hope
that even out of the present terrible situa-
tion some good results may come; that he
who watches.over Israel does not slum-
ber, and that the wi’ath of man, now as so
often in the past, shall be made to praise
him.”

The call on the President at the White
House followed and there President Roose-
velt, after the memorandum was laid be-
fore him. said in part:

"Mr. Chairman, I need not dwell upon
a fact so patent as the widespread indig-
nation with which the American people
heard of the dreadful outrages upon the
Jews in Kisehineff. I have never in my
experience known of a more immediate
or a deeper expi-cssion of sympathy for
the victims and of horror over the appall-
ing calamity that had occurred. It is nat-
ural that while the whole civilized world
should e:|press such a feeling, it should
yet be most intense and most widespread
in the United States;'for of all the gerat
powers I think I may say that the United
States is that country in which from the
beginning of its national career most has

been done in the way of acknowledging
the debt due to the Jewish race and of en-
deavoring to do justice to those American
citizens who are of Jewish ancestry and
faith”

President Roosevelt reviewed vividly
the part the Jews have played in the
development of the United States. He
said they always were foremost in uphold-
ing the honor and credit of the country.
He alluded to their bravery in war and
to their energy and industry in peace.
He referred to incidents in his own offi-
cial life, both civil and military in which

i Jewr s had borne a conspicuous part. He
; recalled that as police commissioner of
j New York he had detailed a Jewish ser-

-1 geant and forty Jewis hpolieemen to main-
; tain order at a mass meeting which was
(addressed by an anti-Jewish agitator. It
had proved an effective object lesson.
Some of his close persona! friends, he said,
were Jews, and inevitably, therefore, he
had “felt a degree of personal sympathy
and personal horror over the dreadful
tragedy,’’ as dreadful as could exist in the

mind of any mind. In conclusion the
President said:

“I should hold myself unworthy of iny

present position if I failed to feel just as
deep sympathy and just as deep sorrow and
just as deep horror over an outrage like
this done to the Jewish people in any part
of the earth. I am confident that much
good has already been done by the man-
ifestations throughout this country, with-
out any regard to creed whatsoever, of
horror over what has occurred. It is
gratifying to know what we would of
course assume, that the government of

Russia shows the feelings of horror and
indignation with which the American peo-

ple look upon the outrages at Kischineff,
and is moving vigorously, not only to pre-
vent their continuance, but to punish the
perpetrators. That government takes the
same view of those outrages that our own
government takes of the riots and lyneh-
ings wdiieh sometimes occur in our coun-
try, but do not characterize either our
government or our people.

“I have been visited by the Russian
ambassador on his own initiative, and in
addition to what has been said to Secre-
tary Hay the Russian Ambassador has
notified me personally without any inquiry
upon my part that the Governor of Kis-
chineff has been removed; that between
three and four hundred of the participants
in the outrages have been arrested; and
he voluntarily stated that those men
would be punished to the utmost that the
law would permit.”

“I will consider most carefully the sug-

gestions that you have submitted to me,
and whether the now existing conditions
are such that any further official expres-

sion would be of advantage to the unfor-
tunate survivors with whom we sympa-
thize so deeply. Nothing that has oc-
curred recently has had my more constant
thought, and nothing will have ray more
constant thought than this subject. In
any proper way by which beneficial action
may be taken it will be taken to show the
sympathy of the historic American posi-
tion of treating each man on his merits as
a man without the least reference to his
creed, hi sracc, or his birthplace.” (Ap-
plause.)

ROOSEVELT GUEST OF HONOR-

He Speaks Before the northeastern Saengerfest
—The Grand Concert

Baltimore, Maryland, June 15.—Presi-
dent Roosevelt, who was the guest of hon-
or at the grand conceit tonight of the
Northeastern Saengerfest, arrived in Bal-
timore in a special car on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad at 8:20. The President
was accompanied by Baron von Sternburg,
the German ambassador; Senator Louis
E. McComas, of Maryland, and the Pres-

secretary, Mr. Loeb.
Congressman Frank C. Wachter and

President L. H. Wieman. of the Saenger-

fest Society, met the train at Union Sta-
tion and showed the members of the party
to waiting carriage*.

Police Marshal Farnam and a cordon of
mounted policemen surrounded the Pres-
ident’s carriage and the route to the Fifth
Regiment Armory was begun. Ten of the
officers rode close to the curbs of the
streets en route, while a solid phalanx
preceded the carriage and a squad follow-
ed with the noses of their horses close to
the hind wheels of the vehicle. Along
the route four hundred picked men in uni-
lorm and plain clothes lined the curb so
as to prevent any approaching too near to

the chief executive's carriage. As the par-

ty entered the President’s box, the im-
mense crowd cheered to the echo.

The same method was observed on the

return trip to Union Station. Along the
route the President was cheered contin-
uously and smi'ed and bowed from right
to left during the entire trip.

A vast assemblage was present iu Ar-
mory Hall to listen to the grand concert
of the Northeastern Saeiigerbund-

Every one of the 9,000 seats in the aud-

itorium was occupied, 6,000 singers were
on the stages and standing room was at a
premium.

President Roosevelt occupied a magnifi-
cently decorated box. His appearance
was the signal for unbounded enthusiasm
and prolonged applause. Upon being in.
troduced, the President spoke briefly. Af-
ter congratulating the city of Baltimore on

its great achievements and cordially wel-
coming the members of the Saengerfcst
Association, the President reviewed the
wonderful work of German-American cit-
izens in developing this country. He then
said:

“Throughout our career of development
the Geiman immigration to this country
went steadily onward, and the people who
came here, those and their sons and
grand-sons played an ever increasing pad
in the history of our people—a part that
culminated in the Civil War—for every
lover of the Union must ever bear in
mind what was done in this common-
wealth of Missouri, by the folk of Ger-
man birth or origin who served so loyally
the flag that was theirs by inhei*itance or
adoption. (Applause.)

“In speaking a word on the occasion of
this great musical festival I wish to say

in thtf'first place that I only hope it may
be given to me, to listen long enough to
you to make me feel that there has been
atonement for requiring me to speak at

all. I feel that the men of this associa-
tion and of kindred associations are not
only adding to the common fund of pleas-
ure, but are doing genuine missionary
work of a needed kind when they held
such a festival as this. (Cheers and ap-
plause). No greater good can come to
our people than to encourage in them a
capacity for enjoyment, which shall dis-
criminate sharply between what is vici-
ous and what has pleasure in it. The for
mation of societies which by their cultiva-
tion of music, vocal and -instrumental,
give a great life to the artistic side, the
aesthetic side of our nature. No
man is going to go very far Avrong

if he belongs to a society Avhere he can
take his AA'ife with him to enjoy it. (Ap-
plause.) So you see, gentlemen, I hail you
as missionaries alike from the esthetic
and the moral standpoint. (Cheers and
applause.)”

After the delivery of his address here
President Roosevelt resumed his seat and
spent nearly an hour listening to the
choruses and solos, --e Avas particularly
anxious to hear some of thq singing, and

Avhen the schedule of his trip was being
made, he arranged it so he could spend at
least an hour in the armory. Some of the
best choruses of the week were scheduled
to take place Avhile the President Ava.-

here, after which he quietly left the
building in time to catch the train for
Washington-

All BXPLOSION COMING.

Developments of Startling Interest in Post-Of-

fice Scandals Expected This Week-

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, June 15. —Developments of

great interest in the investigation of the
Postoffice scandals are expected here this
week. The many inspectors sent on from
Washington pursued their inquiries with
evident haste all day yesterday and the
signs are many that the crisis is soon to
come .

Rumors of action by the grand jury
and of impending arrests were discussed
wherever politicians gathered and talked
of postoffice matters * the political mo-
ment of which they recognize fully. The
Federal grand jury for the June term
is to meet on Friday and rumor has it
that various charges affecting the post-
office will be presented to it then.

To Take Up Band’s Case.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington June 15.—Chief Inspector

Cochran today returned from New York,
where he went in connection with the in- i
vestigation of postoffice affairs. Inspectors
were busy today in the office of the As-

sistant Attorney General for the post-
office, continuing the overhauling of the
records.

The inspectors will take up the case of
H. H. Rand, the Postmaster General’s
former confidential clerk, and at present
an assistant superintendent of the salary
and allowance division of the department.
Numerous papers are on file at the depart-
ment concerning his connection with a
mining company and other matters, and
the fact that he was prominently identi-
fied with a concern of which August W..
Mat-hen, the deposed head of the free de-
livery system was president, will be look-
ed into. The Postmaster General has
stated that the papers in Mr- Rand’s case
have been in Mr. Bristow’s hands for sev-
eral months. The reply of Mr. Bristow
to the Postmaster General’s letter regard-
ing the Tulloch charges, together with
certain exhibits relating to the investiga-
tion of the Washington postoffice by the
inspectors will be given out for publica-
tion Thursday morning. These repoits
were taken to the White House this af-
ternoon by Postmaster General Payne,
who discussed them with the President.

DEATH OF 8. A- FFOHL

A Prominent Tonng Man of Salem, Favorably
Known Throughout the State.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., June 15. —Samuel

Augustus Pfohl, a prominent young bus-
iness man of Salem, died tonight at 9:30
o'clock, aged twenty-nine years. He was
born and reared in Salem, educated at the
Salem Boys School, entered the employ of
the Southern Railway at fourteen years
of age and worked up to ticket agent
here, serving several years. He was trans-
ferred to Charlotte, when he resigned in
1902, to enter the drug business as one
of the firm of Lanquist and Pfohl, of Sa-
lem. His health began to decline several
months ago. He was confined to his home
two months. He married Miss Elma Hege,
of Salem, January 28, 1903. He was an act-
ive member of the Moravian church since
early boyhood numbers his friends by
the nunureds here and over fhc State.
The community will l?e shocked to learn
of his death.

TEDDY IN HOT WATER

Labor Union Declare! That aa a Union Fireman
He’a Guilty of Treaaon.

(By the Associated Press.)
Denver Colo., June 15.—1 n a set of reso

lutions adopted by the Executive Commit-
tee of the Western Federation of Miners,
President Roosevelt is severely taken to
task for ordering Federal troops to quell
the disturbance at Morenci Arizona. The
resolutions charge that as a member of
(lie Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
the President by his action has been
guilty of treason to the principles of or-
ganized labor. The resolutions appeal to
the toilers of the nation “to array them-
selves on the political battleground ia
1904, and use the franchise of citizenship
to overthrow at the ballot box a system
that demands for its maintenance and per-
putation the murderous implement of bar
burism.”
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COTTAGE HOTEL FOR
mi

Enterprize to Supply Long
Felt Want Under Way-

Two Brand New Churches —Mantel Factory—
Soap Stone Vein —Funds for Academ) —

To Ce'ebra'e July Fourth.
(Special to Ncavs and Observer.)

Fuquay Springs, N. C., June 15.—Though

the report that the Mills road has reached
Lillington is premature, as the road will
scarcely be ready for service befox-e July
the fourth and there remains a short gap
yet to be bridged by the rails, the report
will draAv renewed attention to Fuquay
Springs Avhich has for several years been
the southern terminus of the Raleigh and
Cape Fear.

Well, Fuquay ig not blushing under this
battery of eyes, as she does not feel that
she has any particular cause to feel
ashamed. Indeed, her achievements -with-

in the past feAV months have been rather
notable. In the matter of churches for
instance she has been building tAvo, a-
Mctholclist Episcopal and a Missionary
Baptist, both of which are now neaxly
completed; and Avith their snoAvy walls,
sharp gables, arched Avindows and cor-
nices and door-ways touched Avith green,
they are both as lovely little temples of
Avorship as one need wish to see. These
added to the Free-Will Baptist and the
Catholic make lour churches at Fuquay.

Then as to schools: Mrs. T. A. Harrison,
Avho is described by those Avho know her
best as a teacher born, and a most Avin-
ning and accomplished lady Avithal, has
Just closed a most successful session at
the springs and it is understood has been
engaged to conduct a much larger school
there this fall. Plans for building a large
academy for her use have been perfected
and the funds subscribed. This building
win be completed by the first of Septem-
ber.

And have you heard of the Cottage
| Hotel? Why, my dear boy, it's the biggest
card Fuquay, of the famed health fount,
has played yet. Work on the dining
rcom and kitchen for this series of build-
ings is now well under way. It fronts
on Spring Avenue facing the Spring Park,
and its piazzas afford delightful lounging
places for guests. The restaurant will be
opened to the public the first of July. It
wul be under competent management Avith
skilled cooks prepared to serve meals at
all hours either on the American or
European plan. An arrangement has been
effected with the boarding houses at the
Springs by which they will furnish guests
with lodgings, the resaurant serving the
meals. The dining hall will seat one hun-
dred people.

In connection with this res-
taurant cottages for the entertainment of
guests will be erected as swiftly as cir-
cumstances will admit. These will be
furnished with all modern conveniences,
laths, electric lights, etc., and every ef-
fort put forth for the comfort and pleas-
ure of guests.

Mr. Deck Blanchard has started up his
new mantel factory, and is turning out
work of an excellent quality, mantels,
turned columns, brackets, etc., all of
which are meeting with a quick sale.

In digging a well for Dr. J. A. Sexton's
new saw mill—a splendidly equipped plant
by the way—a vein of soapstone, appar-
ently of a very superior quality, was
struck. The depth of this deposit has
not yet been determined, as the workmen
have driven the excavation eight or ten
feet into the layer and the bottom is not
yet in sight. Soapstone, I understand, can
be used for many purposes as a substi-
tute for kaolin.

Mr. J. R. Ragsdale’s cottage on the
public road a short distance above the
Spring is nearly complete. Mr. J. D.
Riggan, whose health has been greatly
improved by his stay at this resort, will
build a cottage on Spring Avenue at an
early date. Mrs. Harrison will also build.

Fuquay is to have a big celebration on
the fourth of July. The air will be filled
with savory oders that make one’s
mouth water even in his dreams. Yah,
there’ll be barbecue galore. And from
both ends of the line will come the hun-
gry, happy pilgrims to officiate at the
burial of the crisp, brown, sweet-fleshed
shote. Yum, yum! And President Mills
is going to run special trains both from
Raleigh and Lillington.

Oh, those shotes, my soul!

THE DURHAM DETOX

Peace Committee Bay> Seaboard Air Line i>

Blocking the Way.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., June 15.—The “Peace
Committee” made its report to the Board
of Aldermen tonight. It consists of ten
typewritten pages and contains all he cor-
respondence with the various railroads
concerning Peabody street and the Union
depot.

The report expresses no opinion, but it
showed that the S. A. L. by refusing to
accept the proposition of the Peace Com-
mitee blocked the way to a Union Depot
and to the settlement of the Peabody
street litigation. It states »*i&t the South-
ern and the Norfolk and Western accepted
Ihe propositions made but that the S. A.
L. declined on some points, enough to
hold up the matter.

W. A. Slater, a member of the commit-
tee, says in an interview:

“The whole thing as I see it depends

on the Seaboard Air Line people.” and
then goes on to say that the trouble is

that the Seaboard Air Line does not want
to remove its tracks from the part iu
dispute ft* suggested by the Peace Com-
mittee and leave the settlement of the
whole matter to a committee of three,
who are to pass upon the price of track-
age or the right of the Seaboard to oper-
ate its own traina. *

The proposal was for an arbitration
committee of three to settle the matters
in dispute and keep them out of court,
the committee to consist of one man se-
lected by the Seaboard, one by the South-
ern and a third man by these two men.

When a woman eats pickles she is in
love—with the pickles.

“ORIS"
FRITZ BROS.’ ScCICAR.

Buy of the
Maker, and Save

Between the Stieff
and Any Other

Piano there is the differ-
ence that separates the
fiddle from the violin.

A master couldn’t evoke
much soul from a poor

Piano. But even indiffer-
ent skill can get some
sAveetness from a good
one.

Bring an expert to ex-
amine. try and test the
artistic Stieff- The skill-
ed touch running over
the keys makes its best
advertisement. We do
not fear the expert’s ver-
dict.

INVESTIGATE!

Send for Descriptive
Booklets.

Stieff;
66 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Ya.

HELP THE FIRE BOYS.

The Capital Hose Company Gets Ready to do
Better Work

The Capital Hose Company has pur-
chased a new one-horse Avagon to use in
the coming tournament. It*is light and
strongly built, and is vei'y striking in ap-
pearance. black Avith yellow trimmings.
The Hook and Ladder Company has
bought a ncAv 30-foot ladder, Aveighing
seventy pounds.

The company has taken it upon itself
to buy this Avagon and it is now depending
on the aid of the citizens of Raleigh to
assist them in meeting the debt, which
will soon be due. Anyone whom the
committee uas failed to call upon who
wishes to njake a contribution will find
that the Capital Hose Company will ap-
preciate it.

GOVERNOR IN TENNESSEE.

He Goes to Deliver the Annual Address at the
Vanderbilt University.

Governor Aycock left the city Sunday
night on his way to Tennessee.

He goes to Nashville, where he will
deliver the annual address at the com-
mencement exercises of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity.

A great attendance is expected at the
commencement, and the address of Gov-
ernor Aycock is to be one of the features
of the occasion. He will return to Ra-
leigh on Thursday.

His Father Dying,
Shortly before the Sunday morning ser-

vice at the Tabernacle Baptist church, the
new pastor Rev. J. C. Massee was handed
a telegram telling him that his father was
dying at his home in Marsha 11 ville, Ga.

Mr. Massee left on the first possible
train, this being at 7:30 Sunday night-
Yesterday a telegram was received from
him, saying that his father was alive
when he leached his bedside.

Mr. Massee’s father is very old, about
eighty-five years. His condition is very
critical and little hopes are entertained
for his recovery. Mr. Massee has the deep
sympathy of the entire communit in this
deep sorrow which is impending.

Colored Masons.
At a regular communication of Widow

Son Dodge, No. 4, A. F. and A. M., held
last night, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing Masonic year;

W. H. Palmer, W. M.; C. E Burgess,
S. W.; W. W. Gorham, J. W.; James
Baker, Treasurer; S. J. Hawkins, Secre-
tary; B. T. Bridgeford, lyler.

jLAIiUAKD
Air Linf. Railway

Short Line to principal cities of the
South an* Southwest, Florida. Cuba
Texas, Callftrnla and Mexico, also North
and Northwest, Washington, Baltimore

! Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Cincln
! nati, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follows:
No- 34. NORTHBOUND.

1:25 a. m. —“SEABOARD EXPRESS'
Norfolk, PorUmo'jth, Richmond, Washing
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York
Bofitoa and all points North, Northeast anc
Northwest.

No. 28.
11:12 A. M. “SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL’

For ALL POINTS from Raleigh to Port*
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; connects a>
Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with i
O. L.; at Portsmouth-Norfolk with AD
STEAMERS for points North and Northeast

No. If.
11:20 A. M. “SEABOARD MAIL” FOR

Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Phila
delphitt, New York and Boston. Connect*
at Richmond with O. A O. for Cincinnati
Chicago and St. Louis; at Washington wU’
Pennsylvania and B. A 0. for all poi~*a.

No. 31. SOUTHBOUND.
4.00 a. m.—“SEABOARD EXPRESS’

For Charlotte, Atlanta, Columbia, Charles
ton, Pavannah. Jacksonville, St. Augustiae
Tampa and all points South and Southwest

No. 41.
4:00 p. m.—SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL

For Charlotte, Atlanta and all local points
Connects at Atlanta for all points Sonth
and Southwest. *

NO. 27.

7:30 p. m—SEABOARD MAIL” foi
Southern Pines, Plnehurst Atlanta, Goluna
hia, Charleston, Bavan*ah, Jacksonville
Tampa and all points South and Southwest

Tickets on tale to all points. Pullman
berths reserved. Tickets delivered and hag
gage checked from Hotel and Reaidenw*
without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarborough Rouse Building.

C. H. Gattis, C. T. and P. A.
'Phones 117. Raleigh. N J-

H. S. LEARb, T. P. A
Raleigh, N. C

Later Reports of Heppner
Disaster.

(Continued from First Page.)

The Palace Hotel was the first building
to stem the tide and all the guests were
saved, but the houses below that structure
weer bloAvn out int o the street, overturn-
ed and wrecked. The residence of G. A.
Rhea was carried away and the entii’e
family, consisting of wife and three daugh-
ters and Miss Adkins, a cousin, Avere lost-

C. E. Re!fleld, whose residence was com-
pletely destroyed, Avas absent but his Avife
and baby were drowned.

A. C. Giegcr’s house was carried away
and Mr. Gieger Avas droAvned. His family
itin the East.

Geo. Censor’s house Avaa reached next
but the family succeeded in saving their
lives by rushing to the upper stories, the
house being carried dOAvn the crook three-
quarters of a mile. Rescuers found that
the house had been cut in tAvo and Mr.
Censor was standing in Avater up to his
neck, holding his AA’ife upon the i-oof and
keeping her from slipping, Avith his out-
stretched arm. Mr. McSAvat and J. Ayers,
who were living in the same residence,
were droivned.

Oscar Miner's house Avas next demolished
and Mrs. Miner droAvned. The x-est of the
family succeeded in saving their lives by
clinging to the roof. All of the Wells
family but two Avere lost and the house
Avas carried aAvay. With the Wells resi-
dence Avent the house of George Swaggert.
Mr. Swaggert’s two married daughters
were droAvned with their five children. The
Mallory house was carried 150 yards and
Avas found lodged against store, and Mr.
Mallory, a crippled man, was found safe
holding a baby. James Matlock’s house.
Mr. Matlock AA'as drowned but his family
Avas saved. Dr. Higgs’ also Avent.

“Here one child AA'as drowned but the
rest of the family escaped. Mrs. Elder
AA'as droAvned in her residence. The house
of Mr. Boyd and of Mr. Walton Avere also
destroyed and both families lost.

“Mr. Barton- succeeded in saving all
persons in his residence, although they
Avere badly bruised. The house itself Avas
Avashed aAvay.

“Perhaps the greatest loss of Jue oc-
curred at the Heppnei noiel. This house,
which was run under the management of
Jones and Ashbaugh Avas carried away. It
is supposed that mere were about fifty
guests in this hotel, xu* of whom arc re-
ported to be lost. The proprietors them-
selves were saved but tneir families are
among the dead.

“The house of Benjamin Patterson, Mr.
Dunn and Mr. Noble were entirely demol-
ished and all persons in these three families
drowned, as were the famines of James
Jones and Henry Blair. j.ue barn of Dr.
Swineburn and the ivery stable of
White and Meddows were entirely de-
stroyed. E. J. Farnsworth and Philip
Cohn were also drowned. The entire res-
idence portion of Heppner was destroyed
but the business houses, being on higher
ground and being generally built of briek
and stone, were not so badly damaged.
The school house and court house, which
stand on a hil-, were saved, but two
churches, the Methodist and Presbyterian,
were completely wrecked.

“Around the depot toe rising water left
great heaps of drift wood p..e«i higher
than the roof of the station and the res-
cuing parties were forced to demolish —e
pyramids of timber in order to extricate
the corpses which were tangled in the

brush. Undoubtedly many of the drowned
bodies were carried by the rushing waters

down the valley.
“Gangs of men are at work clearing

away the piles of debris, rocks and tim-
bers which lie piled in heaps in the streets
and taking out me corpses, which are
thus concealed.”

SPECIAL RATES VIA S. A. L RY.

$4.85 —Raleigh to Rockingham and return,
account Meeting North Carolina
Woman’s Foreign Missionary So-
ciety, June 17th to 22nd. Tickets
sold June 16th, 17th. Final limit
June 24th.

$6.55 —Raleigh to Wilmington, and return,
account North Carolina Bankers
Association, Wrightsville, N. C.,
June 24th, 25th. Tickets sold June
21st, 22nd, 23rd, with final limit
June 29th.

$ 3.30 —Raleigh to Jackson Springs, N. C.
and return on account of Mid-Sum-
mer Meeting Baptist State Con-
vention, Jackson Springs, N. C.,

June 23-July Ist. Tickets on sale
June 22nd to 25th inclusive; final
return limit July 2nd.

$ 9.so—Plus SI.OO to Baltimore, Md., and
return; all rail or via Portsmouth
and Bay Line, account of Annual
Meeting Grand Lodge B. P. O.
Elks, Baltimore, Md., July 21st-
23rd. Tickets on sale July 18th-
19th and 20th, with final limit July

26th. This ticket may be extended
until July 31st by depositing same

, with Special Agent and depositing
1 31.00.

$42.00 —To Denver, Colo., and return on
account of the Annual Convention
Young People’s Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor, Denver, Colo., July
9-13th, 1903. Tickets on sale June
30th to July 9th, 1903, with final
return limit ,August 31st.

$18.70 —to Saratoga Springs, N. Y., and re-
turn on account of Imperial Coun-
cil Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,
Saratoga N, Y., July 7th-10th, 1903.
Tickets on sale July sth and 6th,
with final limit July 20th.

slß.Bo—Plus 25 cents to Detroit, Mich.,
and return on account of Interna-
tional Convention Epworth League
Detroit, Mich., July 16th-19th,
1903- Tickets on sale July 14th
and 15th, with final return limit
July 20th. This ticket may be ex-
tended until August 15th by de-
positing ticket with Special Agent
and upon payment of fee of fifty
cents.

$ 9.2o—Raleigh to Shelby, N. C„ and re-
turn on account of the Woman’s
Foreign Missionary Society, M. E.
Church. South, Shelby, N. C.,
June 25th 29th. Tickets on sale
June 24th, 25th, 26th., with final
return limit July Ist.

For further information apply to

C. H. GATTIS,
C. P. and T. A., Raleigh, N. C.

H. S. LEARD,
T. P. A., Raleigh, N. C.
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